MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Bazaar - Funds. Fun and Memories
Our annual Bazaar, which was held this year on November 24, was a huge success thanks to Sue Keusch,
_Rose Kneeter of blessed memory, and their connnittee. Though Bazaar is only one day, they work
abnost year round collecting merchandise, sorting, pricing, and making all the arrangements for a frantic
day of selling. Thank you also to the scores of members who staff the booths.
Financially, the Bazaar was a huge success, raising over $13,000 of much needed funds for our Temple's
coffers. While raising money is the primary goal of Bazaar, it is in fact a major social happening oft4~
Temple calendar. New members join together with members of forty years, roll up their sleeves and .sell,
sell, sell, while talking, kibitzing, and laughing. Year after year, the stories of Bazaars past are told.'I
have heard of the wonderful merchandise, especially the Kimberly Knits, that we used to get when more
of our members were in manufacturing. Our Temple had a Sisterhood until 1980, and Bazaar was one of
its many projects. 1 get hungry every time 1 hear someone descnee the delicious box hmches they
prepared and served at Bazaar for many years. 1 work in the room were the cash is counted, and each
year 1 hear the story of the time when the rolls of coins were dropped down the night depository at the
bank, only to break all over the bank floor.
For many in the congregation, they would not want to miss Bazaar any more than they would an annual
family celebrat~n. It is a time for fun and also to reflect on the past. Sadly, we also think of those who
are no longer with us. This year, we thOUght of Rose Kneeter, who tirelessly worked on Bazaar for many
years. Rose was willing to do any task that needing doing and always w!1h a big smile. On more than
one occasion, she told me "1 love Bazaar. 1 really do." Rose passed away unexpectedly ten days before
Bazaar 2002, but her husband Charly and other family members were there in the housewares booth,
selling vases, mugs and assorted goods as usual. We also remembered Ken Rosenthal, who always
worked counting the cash, but each year would excuse himself for a time to go help his wife Anne in her
handmade crafts booth.
Bazaar is a major Temple fundraiser and a Temple tradition. Vohmteer now to help on next year's
Bazaar to help raise some funds, have some fun, and build some beautiful memories.
B'shalom,
David Fox
Assistant Treasurer
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Is Your Emetb Tzedakab Box FuJl??
Send your collection to tbe Emetb Tzedakah Fund.
Please indicate where you would like your donation to
go. Remember: all of this money goes to charity!
Pbone
Name_____________________
I would like my donation to go to:
_Mazon: Jewisb Response to Hunger
_Interreligious Fellowsbip for tbe
Homeless of Bergen County
_Center for Food Action _General Grant Fund
Return to: Temple Emetb Tzedakab Fund
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•••

·

Looking for some party fun? Add some
face or hand paintings to your eventl

Fee? A donaHon to Temple Emeth!
Call today and book your party.

Mid-month
DeadlIne
Pub. Date

• Children or adult parties • Bat/Bar Mitzvahs.
• Birthdays· Anniversaries· sweet 16
:
Any party or celebratton. __ .
:

••

Call Shirley Rosenzweig @201-224-4543.

•

:

••••••••••••••••••••••

* Gift cards are now available for -Stop and Shop,
Scrip for Pathmark and Shoprite

*Above can be purchased during
Temple Ernelh Bulletin
Published monthly
Adverflslng Ratas

Ten Issues

Size 2'" x 3-1/2"

$260

For oddl1lonUf~~E~~Ql-836-3369

regular Temple office hours and in
the Judaica Shop on Sundays from
10:30 am to 1:00 pm when
Religious School is in session.

Material for the blJletil 5 not only welcome. It is essential for the suc-

cess of the pubIcatIon; HOWEVER. it is necessary to honor the decJc}
lines ClIlisted. For !he BuIeIIn mailings, aI maIerIaIl1I.ISf be In !he
Ueln Box at !he Temple OIee by &:00 pm on !he dale of !he dead-

Int.
for Md-mort1 mcitlgs, (j matedc* b ~ eiIa carn8IQ-f8CIdy
CIt 01 kalliolon to be h;b:Ied .... the boctt d lie Md-MdI sheeI- en
clJe tN 1211:1 noon ool1e dale d the deadIne.

TEANECK ANNUAL BLOOD DRIVE
FEBRUARY 3rd 3 pm - 8 pm
AT TEMPLE EMETB

~

JOSEPH MIZRAHI
Phone 384-7100
Fax 384-0303

'F86fe1t VilfDge

~

!'-

K86kert Uelictde6&eK
Home Made Kosher Delicacies

Appetizers, Deliea.tessen & Party catering

469 S. Washington Ave.

Bergenfield, N.J. 07621

Comer Washington Ave & New Bridge Ad

Dine In or Dine Out
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MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI
I bring to your attention a recent resolution by our Reform Rabbinic Conference. For reasons of space. it is not the
full text. 00 to CCARNET.org to see the full version. It represents a shift in our movement given the realities of the
past two years of Palestinian terrorism. I hope to hear your responses to this important document.

WHERE WE STAND ON ISRAEL
Israel's RiKht to Exist
In addressing the current conflict, we affirm Israel's right as a Jewish State to live in peace and security within
rccognu.ed international borders. There is no other nation on earth whose right to exist continues to be laid open to
question after over fifty years of statehood arrived at through international recognition. The lessons of history have
shown only too clearly that the Jewish People has the right, the need, and the justification to retuIn lo its ancient land
after nearly 2,000 years of statelessness and powerlessness and to be allowed to live in peace.
Mutual Recognition
Peaceful coexistence between Israel, the Palestinians. and the Arab states based on justice and mutual recognition is
a moral necessity. It is clear that there will be no final resolution to the Middle East cooflict until .ead..-sitJe .
recognizes the fwldamental justice and inalienable moral claims of the other for independence and fieedom. Israel
has amply demonstrated that she accepts the justice of the Palestinian claim. Now it is incumbent upon the
Palestinians to recognize the justice of Zionism as an expression of the inalienable right of the Jewish People to live
jn.nC:Ace.in.theic awnland .

Israel's Right to Self-Defense
We are united in the belief that military force will not resolve the Middle East conflict. Nevertheless, Israel has the
right and morw obligation first and foremost to protect the safety and security of her people. No nation can be
expected to sit back and allow its citizens to be slaughtered. We support the Government of Israel in its war against
terrorism and its elTorts to stop the people who execute. support and encourage il At the same time. we call on the
government and the Israel Defense Forces to be fully guided by the concept of lohar haneshek (purity of arms).
employing reasonable restraint and, while doing what is necessary to protect human life. refraining from acts of
collective punis1unent. In the final analysis. we recognize that the war against terrorism can only be a defensive
measure at best until such time as political negotiations can resolve the conflict.
~
We acknowledge and are deeply pained by the inunense suffering caused to Israelis as a result of the Palestinian •
choice to resort to terrorism. We condemn without reservation the actions of those who have brought terror to
Israel's towns and streets in the name of their political and religious agenda.
Affirming Hwnan Rights and Justice for Palestinians
We affirm Judaism's deep religious commitment to defend the hmnan and civil rights of all created in Ood's image.
Israel's Declaration of Imkpendt:nct: Iilso emphasizes Israel's commitment to the prophetic teaching of liberty. justice
and peace. The realization of these principles is a pre-requisite for harmonic co-existence. This is of particular
importance at this time when Israeli Arabs' and Palestinian rights are so adversely affected by the cmrent violent
conflict. We are deeply pained by the growing poverty and hunger within the Palestinian community. The current
dire situation of Palestinians is largely a bi-product of Palestinian terror but the long-lasting occupation has
contributed to the Palestinians' plight. We call on Palestinian as · well as Israeli leadership to address this
immediately.
A Political Solution
We urge the government of Israel to continue to work towards a political solution to the Middle East conflict and
formulate those policies that will form the basis for dialogue in the future. Ultimately. the Palestinian issue can only

be resolved through negotiations resulting from a shared yearning for a secure and peaceful futme and the vision of a

world in which "nation shall Dot lift up sword against nation; neither shall they learn war anymore" (Isaiah 2:4).
Territorial Considerations
Tn addressing the territorial issue. we believe that a return to the Green Line of pre-1967 days is unrealistic. Any
final settlement between Israel and the Palestinians will need to take into account current ciwUDstaooes and may
require territorial adjustments akin to those offered at Camp David
In the context of a peace agreement. it should be acknowledged that the 1949 cease·fire lines were not secure
borders. We believe that Israel has the right to recognized and secure borders and. therefore. some settlements will
continue to exist within the re-drBWD map of the State of Israel. Israel's occupation of the Wes. Bank and GIza Strip
came about as a result of a war Dot of her making.
Seekins Peace
We conuncnd all those who seek to build bridges between Israelis and Palestinians and who work towards the
achievement of a just solution to the Middle East conflict.

Rabbi Arturo Kalfus
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FROM THE R£U6IOUS SCHOOL:
Here is the secret of secrets............When we honor the words of Torah,
blessings pour from above to the earth below.......... .
(Pri Etz Hadar)
The Midrash tells us that when God created Adam and Eve, God took them to see all the
trees of the Garden of Eden and instructed them "See how good they are. Everything that
I have created, I created for you."
Another Midrash tells us "If you are in the middle of planting and word reaches you that
the Messiah has arrived, do not interrupt your work; fIrst fInish your planting and only
then go out to welcome the Messiah".
These two Midrashim will serve as the inspiration for our religious school when we
celebrate the holiday ofTu B'shevat. On Tu B'shevat, we celebrate the rebirth of nature,
the rebirth of Israel, and the beauty of everything God has created. We affIrm and
recognize our responsibility towards each living thing. We express in song and story our
love for the land of Israel - "the good land".
We study the Kabbalists (Jewish mystics) who taught us that in life we call all move from
the physical to the spiritual. As we sit together and taste a variety of fruit and drink, we
ask ourselves "How do our actions affect the world around us?" Our students willleam
that our tradition includes "Blessings of Appreciation" that can be said any time we
notice the special world around us. "Blessings of Appreciation" - Brachot Hanehenin have been written for smelIffig delicious fruit, for meeting someone wise, for seeing a
rainbow and more. All of the above reminds us of God's presence in the world of nature.
Our tradition gives us many paths to connect to nature, each other, and to God.
Tu B' shevat (the 15 th day of the Hebrew month of Shevat) is a perfect time to connect to
the land and people of Israel and to eat together with family and friends while recalling
God's goodness.

"Here on Earth too God lives, not in Heaven alone. A beautiful tree, a newly plowed
field, in them you will find God's likeness."
(Saul Tchernikovsky, poet 19th century)
B'vracha,

. ~ /;')
~
C
; ~ . . pu. V~-(L..J\..
.

.

Dora Geld Frie • an
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from "I"he Early Childhood Cen"l"er
Hidden Treasures __ _
As "I"he snow falls around us and covers "I"he "I"rees,
"They welcome "I"he cover af"l"er losing "I"heir leaves
"The world ou"l"side glis"l"ens wi"l"h ice and wi"l"h snow,
A peaceful respi'te wi"l"h a promising glow_
Deep down are res"l"ing new roo"l"s, buds .. and sprou"l"S _
All full of promises wai"t"ing "1"0 corne ou"'.

so i.,. is wi.,.h "I"he children we "'each

And

They carry inside "I"recasure.s wi"l"hin reach.
'VVe have "I"he good for"l"une. "1"0 wi"l"ness "I"he way
New words and ideas shed more Ugh'" each day_
'VVe all grow "I"oge.,.her CIS "'hese jewels shine brigh"l"
And add joy
our lives ·on "I"hese. cold. blis"I"ery nigh"l"sl

"'0

And

ft-.

Family Shabbat- PotIuok Supper
If-. f'unl
,.-. f'reel
right before the mualcal 9habbat- .aarvlcal

PI. . . . Join u. on FrIday • .January 17"' • a* 8:aoprn

Everyone I. Invl*ed fa Dhabb.* dinner.
To enjoy blessing. and friendship.
And • mu~cal ahabba* a. 7:45
Plea•• bring enough food h»r 8-10 peopl•• In .arving dish...
so everyone has a ohanoe ~ fry something dlffer. .d.
In keeping . f h T....pl. Ernefh". kosher-atvI. policy.
w. ask the. all dlahea be non-dairy.

F~:y

IV"-.-_
~_~

Scdcad

~-n..1a

.P~ra_·

e~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

,.o.....dcdr;y dre• •" . . . )

_ _ _ _...:....-_ _ _ _ __

o,.~

~..B~ y O U I ' O'M>ra

d"lf'"b-alc.)
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WINE 181
lID/TN SOJt-fE 2B" FOR OENOPHILES)

LECTURE RND WINE TRSTING LED BY PIERRE
OF WINE VENTURES OF TENRFLY
You·vejust finished ordering your meal and the waiter asks: "Would you like to order
wine with dinner?" Of course you would! But you're having veal. and your dinner
companion has ordered fish. Panic sets in. Do I order a white or red? I could ask the
waiter; but what if he recommends a bottle thaes outside n"ly budget? Fearing ·
embarrassment. you turn to the waiter and say: "We'll just have a couple of cokes.
please:'
On February 8. wine expert Pierre Szczygiel wi)) shed light on which wine to order with
particular foods-and (pretension aside) how much it really matteTS. He will also discuss
the difference between different varieties of wine. regional designations. aroll1.a, taste and
bouquet. Facts will be validated and myths dispel1ed. Does red wine reaUy have to
breathe before you drink it? Can you really get a good bottle of' wine f"or under $107
A variety of fine wines will be available Cor tasting. along with discussion of'dif'f'erences
between them.
Dessert and coffee (along with SOIne more wine. of' course) will be served.
This promises to be a Cun evening. So reserve early and bring your f"riends.
YES.

r~IVVE·RE

NA~~E~

ANXIOUS TO LEARN ~ORE ABOUT VVlNES.
______________________________________________________________________

AI>I>RESS ____________________________________________________________________
PHONE # ____________________________
#

E-~IL

AI>DRESS,_______________________

OF TICKETS ____________~AT $35.00 EACH

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ _____. _ __ _ ______

Please re ....·" t"iR f'Qr,,.. RY FF_BR1JABY

"' -

s.. ~ to: TRM"PI.R F..~F.:TH.

VVINDSOR ROAD. -.-EA.NECK. N.,). 07666 AUenl.jun:

I

s

thIs

a

($40.00 AT THE DOOR)

_

1666

Nluddy VVuIJ- ur Hjll Gn.j;c;el

run tel"TJple, o r ....,ha t '7

ll\.enai~~ante

6roup

Shabbat Dinner, February 21st, 2003, 6 p.m.
Celebrate Shabbat with the Renaissance Group
at our first annual Shabbat Dinner.
$20 per person includes a festive catered meal with wine.
Temple Emeth Musical Service to follow the dinner.
AU are invited. Reserve early.
Send check payable to the Renaissance Group to the Temple Office.
For more information, contact Barbara Kaufman, 201-385-8433•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Save this date ............ Sunday. April 13th• 2003.

Trip to Harle",
Includes - Gospel churcb servi.ce;
Soul food lunch at the famous Silvia's Restaurant;
Guided tour of Harlem -- including Mount Olivet Baptist Church, formerly
Temple Israel. one of the oldest Reform Jewish Con.regations in New York.
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Shalom ... my name is Danielle Lazarus though I prefer
to be called Danni. My parents are Careen and Marc
Lazarus. I also have an older brother Ian. I go to
Collegiate School in Passaic. My favorite subjects are
French, Math, and Science. For my school I play
basketball and softball. I like to type stories, swim, read,
draw, dance, sing, skate and of course shop. I also like to
play with my dog whose name is Randy and my two cats
Scarydecat and Midnight.
My birthday was December the 22nd and my Bat
Mitzvah was December 14th. My Torah portion was
Vayigash. It mostly explained how Joseph forgave his
brothers.

'SNO MATTER WHAT THE WEATHER
Despite the inconvenience and the mess
And the need to overdress
The glistening snow by day or night
Is a picture that fills me with delight
Children sleighing on the hill
Never mind the wintry chill
Happy thoughts of long ago
The warmth of their laughter
The fire's glow
Will always be a happy part
Of every snowfall
To warm my heart!

TEANECK ANNUAL BLOOD DRIVE
FEBRUARY 3rd 3 pm - 8 pm
AT TEMPLE EMETH

UJA FEDERATION
SUPER SUNDAY PHONATHON
FEBRUARY 2nd
at the JCC on the Palisades in Tenafly
9am-12:30pm, 12pm-3:30pm, 3pm-S:30pm, Spm-8:30pm
(children's prograni 3rd session)
Call: Beverly Gutterman at 201-488-6800 x363
E-mail beverlyg@ujabergen.org or sign up at
www.jewishbergen.org/SuperSunday

Be sure to visitour

Judaica Shop!
Monday-Thursday: 9 am - 5 pm
Friday: 9 am - 1 pm
Sunday: 10:30 am - 1 pm
(during ReIgIous School)

ELDER LAW
You've worked your whole life to accumulate your assets.
Why let a nursing home, medicai bill or taxes
destroy a lifetime ofeffort?

We can helpl

Howard M. Kaplan, Esq.
KAPLAN, RADOL, FIELDS & KAPLAN

Over 90 years of legal experience

Apr~1=>r~L1d
(201) 541 -0022
100 S. Van Brunt Street · Englewood, NJ 07631
Mention this ad and

a Free DVD player with .

Occasion.

1086 Teaneck Road
Teaneck, New Jersey
(201) 833-8933

PAGES

ADULT ED. REVIEW and PREVIEW
The first trimester of our Adult Ed. program was a
resounding success. The Tuesday evening courses
taught by Steve Leeman, Rabbi Sigel and Rabbi
Kalfus were well attended and very well received.
Our Monday Morning Yiddish Class with Jennie
Freilich had as many as twenty students in joyful
attendance. Finally, our first Sunday Special, Prof
Leonard Quart speaking on "Jews in Hollywood,"
won applause from an audience of ninety people.
Our second Mini-University term begins on
Monday, January 6th at 11 am, with the return of
Jennie Freilich and her no-grammer, much-laughter
Yiddish course. Come join us, even if you missed
the first term. The next evening at 7:30, the
stimulating teaching of Dionne Danis resumes with
another term of "Short Stories by Jewish Authors."
At 8:30, responding to enthusiastic popular demand,
Rabbi Kalfus will continue his examination of the
great scholar-philosopher Maimonides. He informs
us that attendance during the first term is not a
r~quisite for enrolling this term.
. On January 12th at 2 pm we will present our
second Sunday Special featuring Dora Geld
Friedman, Director of Temple Emeth's religious
school. Her program is titled "Israeli DanceDynamic and Delightful."
At Temple Emeth there is an ocean of Jewish
learning. Come on in and get your feet wet!

ADULT KALLAH •.• 2003
Here are the factsAdult Kallah - a weekend of study, prayer and
socializing .....February 14th to February 16th
at the Pearl River Hilton, Pearl River, NY - a country
setting just 15 minutes north of the GWB.
$200 per person, double- $265 per person, single
Rooms with King, Queen and Double Beds
Shabbat Dinner Friday night ..3 scrumptuous meals on
Saturday... Breakfast and Lunch on Sunday.
Indoor pool, a whirlpool, fully equipped exercise
room with saunas...lobby lounge with fireplace and
grand piano ..plus beautiful grounds
A deposit of $50 per person will guarante that
you will not be left out! Send your check NOW
payable to Temple Emeth Adult Kallah to: Adult Kallah
Co-Chairs c/o Temple Emeth, 1666 Windsor Road,
Teaneck, NJ 07666. Or the full amount.
Partial scholarships are available. Any questions? Call:
Bev Lazar 201-498-9564
or Carlene Fleishman 201-836-0226
Adult Kallah 2003 (please print)
YourName(s),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-Choice of Beds - King_Queen_ _Double Beds_ _
Telephone
Day
Evening
Please mail your check payable to Temple Emeth Adult Kallab
Adult Kallab Co-Chairs c/o Temple Emeth, 1666 Windsor Rd.
Teaneck, NJ 07666
VAl.l!NTINE P. .LOCI• • D.D.s.

NOATON J. aLOOt, D.D.s.
SHEI!U'A SHAH. D.M.D.
ROBERT GRUNSTEIN, D.M.D.

~KI"~a_pj .
~j it' f4yt.ttr.o,,",1

• .ilWlllh.!8t"cGIII

In~s· "fteme df:t"Ot'CliiOlIS o~-re;p~. ~.

Legal Ease •••

A caring and affordable
approach to legal problems.
For a I'IlJ!II oonsult.ation with at1nrney
MIKE FARHI, send your concerns to:
mfarhl@uqEcom or <llJl:
201.342.7100
Employment Law • Family Law
o Serious
Claims

II.ICH.UD S. GEInlA D.M.D.

MlCHELU BLOOf. D.D.s.
JOEL IlOSENUCHT. D.)(.D.
NjSP, .,1C7

DRS. BLOCH & GERTLER
Gener.d Dentistry
100 STATE STREET • TEANECK • NEW JERSEY 07666

201-837-3000· Fax 201-837-0997
www.teaoedr.dentist.com

Rabbi Joshua Trachtenbera
Memorial Library Up. . .ate:
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TWO BOOK REVIEWS

This month two members of our congregation share their reactions to some new books of
Jewish interest. Eley Kohn discusses Sara Paretsky's Total Recall, a mystery in the popular
V.I. Warshawski series. Susan Barnett examines the sage of a Jewish family, Sunday Jews, by
Hortense Calisher. Our January exhibit features these books, as well as a few other new
books of fiction, The Book of Splendor, Everything is Illuminated, The Four Mothers, and
Good Harbor. Please stop in the library and select one of them from the display.

Total Recall, by Sara Paretsky, reviewed by Eley Kohn
Even though I knew for a long time that my mother and uncle left Germany in 1939 as
part of the kindertransport, I was unfamiliar with the nature of the movement. Two
recent movies (UMy Knees were Jumping" and '1nto the Arms of Strangers'? have made
the public aware of the plight of the children taken from Nazi Germany to strangers in
England. A few were later reunited with their parents, but most never saw their families
agam.
In this book, faithful readers of the v.l. Warshawski series learn the fate that Lotte
Herschel and her brother faced after they fled Germany and were sent to England as
part of a kindertransport, and then ultimately settling in the United States. As usual,
there are crimes for Warshawski to solve, but they are intimately woven with historical
events. If you think you know Lotte from earlier books, you are in for a big shock. In the
end, the relationship between v.l. and Lotte makes sense
Sunday Jews, by Hortense Calisher, reviewed by Susan Barnett
I enjoyed Sunday Jews. It is an engrossing although challenging read. In a style which
has been compared to that of Henry James and Edith Wharton, Calisher tells a
complicated story of a New York family. The family is Jewish despite the fact that the
heroine, anthropologist Zipporah Zangwill, is married to an Irishman, Peter Duffy.
Their upper West Side apartment is filled with artifacts, as well as the comings and
goings of their children and grandchildren. A host of cousins, friends, and neighbors
visit on Sundays. The plot is set into motion at one of these gatherings.
The Jews of the title are for the most part non-observant, although one grandson
becomes a rabbi. Over the course of more that 30 years, as the scene shifts to Israel and
London, the characters seek to understand themselves and the other members of their
large, extended family . They are concerned about their national and religious identities,
the meaning of life, and what, if anything, to expect after life. Zipporah lives until her
middle nineties; the author herself is past ninety, and she has written more than 20
books.
We hope you have enjoyed reading these short reviews. Perhaps you feel inspired to read
these books ... or to write your own reflections of other books of Jewish interest. If you'd like
to join other "people of the book" please contact Marcia Pfeffer 9201-836-8273).
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Your talent and skills are needed

TEMPLE

EMETH ARTS

~or

the

SHABBATON

Saturday, March 15, 2003
A Joyous Shabbat break from the ""Inter doldrum ••
All participatory -- no prepared performances or exhibits, just Je""ishoriented ""orkshops and activities for every generation and every interest.
We'll sing, dr."", photograph, se"", cook, paint __ . ""hatever our talented
members can lead.
And that-s ""h .... yO"U corn. Inl
What is your talent or skill? What can you help tead or teach? Do you
dance, sing, SCUlpt, make je""elry. do needlepoint, play guitar or recorder,
paint, make quilts, take great photographs? Can you lead dramatic
Improv. play-reading. story-telling? Do you cook or bake Je""ish
specialties? Do you have a special skill that you can share ""Ith us?
C.n-t carry a tune or dra"" a straight lin. ""Ith a ruler?
You are stili needed. Are you a good organizer or helper? We need help
""ith logistiCS, PR, all kinds of odds and ends that ""ill make this ""ork.
If' you . . . . . n."" or long-time member. this I . a tirne and place to
m.ka na"" 'friends or rena"" .cqualntance• .

To get involved on any level, including a "day of'" basis, please contact
Jacqueline Guttman In any of the follo""lng ""ays:
•
•
•

Telephone: 201-503-9029
E-mail: jguttrnan(3nj.rr.com
Fill out the 'form below (room 'for more than one family member) and send It to Arts
Festival, Temple Erneth, 1eeS Windsor Rd., Teaneck, NJ 07S8S.
HI Jacklel

I'U be glad to get Involved ""Ith the Arts Shabbaton on March 15.
_ _ kill

Phone

(201) 836-5247
FAX (201) 836-1857
License No.01161-A

~

----------------------DeGraw Service Center

.9l.tliens tJ3a~ry

" YOUR COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER"

Cakes. Bread • Pastries
Birthday Cakes
Baked Dail ,
201-287 -{)399

Simcbas BarlBat Mitzvah
Specialists

• COLLISION REPAm • BRAKES & TRANSMISSIONS
-PAINTING & WELDING· AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

161 Cedar Lane
Teaneck NJ 07666

335 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 07666

RAY BARBARINI

Owner

STEVEN LEEMAN
SI\LES i'l::?RESE-NTATIVE
REI\LTOR- ASS~Cl.A.1 ~

FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
of FORT L.EE
185 Bridge Plaza North
Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024

1--------------------""1
FORT LEE OFFICE:

13 \0 MAIN STREET

Weichert.
Dr. Elliot L. Plotkin
Board Certified in Podiatric
Surgery and Orthopedics

Tel: (201) 363-9844
Fax: (201) 363-9662

! .....

I'~ni:

Realtors~

::::.=--_

I FORT LEE, NJ 07024
: OFF: 201·592·1400
HOME: 201·944-1046
CELL: 201·970-9726
FAX: 201-592-9208

E-MAll..:steveleems@aol.com
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BAZAAR '02 THANKS

Bazaar '02 surpassed '01 by at least $2300 for a net of roughly $13~500 - a bittersweet
success due to the passing of Rose Kneeter shortly before Bazaar. Rose worked
tirelessly to make Bazaar a success and had done so for many years. At the beginning of
'02 she was diffident about being called uco-clIair~ again as she was unsure she could
fulfill the responsibility - but Rose came through in every way possible. I will miss her
more than I can say.
So many thanks are due - to those of you who regularly work on Bazaar~ and to those
who stepped in at the last minute. Thank you to Marion Wolf and Carla Silver for
personnel, to Diane Winer, Meryl Zurzolo, Carlene Fleishman, Teri Binder and Bev
Lazar for marking, to Sy Lazar and Bob and Estelle Spiewak for securing volumes of gift
certificates, to Pauline Hecht and B'Yachad for the food court, to David Fox and his
money men. Especial thanks to past chair and now former member, Marianne Berg, who
with Fred returned to help for the day - along with several other former members-"seen in"""
the booths.
Because they feh she would have wanted it~ Rose's entire family worked at Bazaar as
they have
,
. done in the past. We thank them for this labor oflove.
A heartfelt thank you to the office staff; Marion, Tsill~ Sandra and Carol, and our new
custodians Ramon and Socrates as weJI as Hugo who did everything asked and then
some.
Please patronize the following businesses and thank them for their support.
Sue Keusch
Alvin's Pharmacy (Teaneck)
Athens Bakery (Teaneck)
CVS (188 Cedar Lane)
DeGraw Service Center (Teaneck)
Domani GriJI (Hillsdale)
Eco Galleria (Teaneck)
The Famous Kosher Nosh (Glen Rock)
Foster V111age Kosher Deli (Berg.)
John Harms Center for the Arts
Myron Manufacturing (Maywood)
Nat Sherman International (NYC)
North Jersey Symphony Orchestra
Paper Mill Playhouse

Parkview Pharmacy (Teaneck)
Pathmark Stores
Pearl River Hilton
Petak's (Fairlawn)
Romanza Restaurant (River Vale)
Rudy's Restaurant (Hackensack)
Sanducci's (River Edge)
Sportsworld (paramus)
Stop & Shop (Teaneck)
Taipei Noodle House (Teaneck)
Teaneck Camera Shop
Goodman'8 True Value Hardware (Tnk)

TEANECK ANNUAL BLOOD DRIVE
FEBRUARY 3rd 3 pm - 8 pm
AT TEMPLE EMETH
WHOLESALE • RETAIL • CATERING
ALOT MORE THAN JUST B~ELS

Gutterman
BAKE

BAGELS

H and rolled • Kettled • Authentic
513 Cedar lane

Teaneck, NJ 07666

Tel: (201) 836-9190
Fax: (201) 836-9170

JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS
BERGEN COUNTY
Hackensack, NJ 07602
Arthur Musicant, Mgr.
N.J. Lie. No. 2544

(201) 489-3800
PRE·NEED PlANNING · SERVING ALL OF FLORIDA

WORLD-WIDE ARRANGEMENTS: 1-I00-aa0AI

- - - - -- - - - - - - - -

----
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Temple Dinner Dance to Honor Boonins and Guttmans
The Temple Emeth Dinner Dance will be especially festive this year as we
honor longtime members Nancy and Joe Boonin and Jackie and Howard
Guttman. As you know, both couples have been very active in many areas
of synagogue life, from choir to ritual to many other committees and board
meetings. Jackie and Joe were our J&J Presidents two years ago - and
nows your chance to celebrate the Boonins and Guttmans dedication to
Temple!
Mark your calendar now for Saturday night May 17th• Join us for a fun filled
evening of good drink, good food by Classic Caterers, and good music.
Let's dance the night away!
For more information, or to be part of this amazing event, watch your
bulletin, or contact Maddy Wolf or Vicky Farhi

(201) 836-2567
1-SQO-332-LYNN

BAIt[ll

A1111Iinp}cwish

P~..~

'tV ~Q
All NEW Exhibitors

OvtrlOO

~

and Party Ideas!
Drs • Bands • Invitations Cakes • f.aterers
Fiorisls Decor • Designer Fashions • Casinos
Travel • ]udaica • PhotolVideo
---~-.
Door Prizes • Culinary Samplings
Sunday,
Live Entertainment
February 2, 2003
And More!

RND GREAT
GIFT IDEAS
& THEMES,
HOT RESOURCES
& NEW VENUES/

203-322-2840
203-438-7995

12:OOPM - 5:00PM

Marriott at

Glenpointe
100 FRANK W. BURR "'..." .....,.....

TEANECK, NJ
201-836-0600

CEDAR LANE· TEANECK, NEW JERSEY 07666
WEEKLY SPECIAL:

Dozen Roses $15
Dozen ClU'nations: $7.50
Cash & ClU'ty
Daily Deliveries to all areas' FTD Member

The Law Offices of Richard E. Novak, LLC
• Business utigation· Bankruptcy·
-Real Estate • Environmental Law-Patent - TradeDUU'k - Copyright-

RICHARD E. NOVAK, ESQ_
Chestnut Hill Professional Center
157 Engle Street. Englewood, NJ 07631
Phone: 201~1-7222 FacsUnile: 201-541-7224
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LETS LOOK AT YOUR HERITAGE
What do you know about your ancestors? What are your families~ histories? Are your .
roots and family traditions traceable to Ashkenasic or Sephardic traditions? What can you
share with some very willing and able 7th graders who are eager to learn IJISt hand about
Jewish life years ago?

Beginning in December, during our Wednesday Hebrew School, 7 th graders will start an
exciting new class and we would like to invite Temple members to participate. Titled,
K~/lillltenll which means "our community, students will be given the opportunity to
explore the rich cultures and stories of Jewish families throughout the diaspora. Coupled
with the current curriculum covering Immigration and Jewish Life Cycle events, we
would like students to gain a greater understanding of the rich Jewish culture outside of
this country. Sharing with others your knowledge about life, customs and celebrations
from your backgrounds will help to achieve this goal.
All students will be placed in small groups and assigned a (guest) congregant to
interview. Prior to your meeting, each student group will be required to learn about
Jewish life in your particular country of origin, both in the past and in present day. When
meeting with your group, we invite you to share any family stories, objects or
photographs you might have. In additio~ with your permission, students will use an
audiotape to share your story with their other classmates.
Our hope is for students to gain a greater sense of knowledge, pride and tradition in
studying the vast cultures from which we all came. The Religious School firmly believes
your accounts will be far more enriching than reading from a text. Therefore, please help
to make this class successful by sharing what you can of your family~s heritage. Again,
we meet Wednesday afternoons. If interested, please call the Religious School Office at
201-833-8466, or leave a note to my attention and I will be happy to contact you.
Nancy Lederman Scher, Religious School Teacher
CONTRIBUTION FORM
$
Fund

(Enclosed $10 minimum contribution)

A~~~Mm~d-m-:----------------------------

~:'---------------------------------Message: (In honor/memoty at: thank you to)

-==-=c=-=-::-_____________

Conlrl'butor:._~=____

TIlE EMETH FUNDS
Contributory Funds: contributions are depo.wted in the Temple
Emeth Fun. Account. and are drawn for: current.-U$e by
des/gnaLed committees.
Adult Education Fund
Religious School Fund
Albert and Mildred Otten
Ritual Fund
Institute for Living Arts
Margery Rothschild
Caring Community Fund
Memorial Israel Fund
Children's Worship Fund
Scbolar-in-Resideocc Fund
Early Childhood Center Fund
Social Action Fund
Environment Fund
Stral lssman Memorial
Abe Golumb Religious
Youth Award Fund
School Scholarship Fund
Temple Emeth Fund
Inscribed Prayerbook Fund
Torah Repair Fund
Israel Bond Int. Fund (dcf.red)
Joshua Trachtenberg
Library Fund
Memorial Lecture Fund
Museum Fund·
Yahr.t:eit Fund
Music Fund
Youth Committee
Outreach Fund
Program Fund
. Prayerbook Fund

EildawcdFundS:- contributions are added to principal held by
the Temple Emeth F.ndowment Foundation and income.from the
fonds is distributed yearly.
Adult Kallab Scholarship Fund
HonigbcrglHoward Religious School Scholarship Fund
Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund
AIfied and Helen Levin Youth Award Fund
Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Endowment Fund
Temple Emcth Endowment Fund·
Youth Scholarship Fund
TZ..g.lq!h Funds: - CQntribulions are distributed to various

beneficiary agencies by the SocialAction Committee.
General Grants
Mazon

IDler-Religious Fc110wship
Center for Food Action

Other Funds: - CQntributions are IlSf!d at the discretion ofthe
recepient.
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Cantor's Discretionary Fund
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CONTRIBUTIONS
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
Eliot Gordon in memory of Rose Kneeter
Barbara & Paul Kaufman in honor of the
marriage of Laura Pollack
Ruth & Peter Adler:
in memory of Aaron Maltin
in memory of Boris Bierstein
in honor of the birth of Matthew Adam
Kaufman
Teri & Fred Binder:
in honor of the new home of Ruth & Peter Adler
in honor of Jordan Grey, new grandson of Nan
& Jeffrey Lehmann
in honor of the marriage of Laura Pollack,
daughter of Elaine & Joseph Pollack
in memory of Rose Kneeter
ADULTKALLAH
Gloria & Marvin Barsky in memory of Rose
Kneeter
ARZA

"
Gloria
& Marvin Barsky in memory of Ralph
Crollick,
Gloria & Marvin Barsky in honor of the birth of
Aimee, granddaughter of Harriet & Seymour
Finder
Gloria & Marvin Barsky sending condolences to
June Handler on the loss of Boris Bierstein
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Jeanette & Michael Goodman in memory of
Rose Kneeter
Estelle & Bob Spiewak in honor of the Board of
Trustees
Renita Steinberg in memory of Rose Kneeter
Bev & Sy Lazar sending get well wishes to Irving
Hauptman
Muriel Pader in memory of Rose Kneeter
Marcella Braunschweiger in memory of Boris
Bierstein
Marcella Braunschweiger in memory of Rose
Kneeter

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN (continued)
Margie & Bob Aerenson:
in memory of Aaron Maltin
in memory of Ken Rosenthal
sending get well wishes to Sid Broder
in honor of the new home of Ruth & Peter Adler
in memory of Rose Kneeter
Barbara & Paul Kaufman in memory of Rose
Kneeter
Lotte & Marion Wolf in memory Rose Kneeter
Jackie Maltin in memory of Rose Kneeter
Renita Steinberg in memory of Ken Rosenthal
Renita Steinberg in memory of Aaron Maltin
Renita Steinberg in memory of Boris Bierstein
Paul Lazar in memory of Rose Kneeter
Joan, David, Vicki, Josh & Liz Paul in memory
of Rose Kneeter
Enid & Sid Broder in memory of Rose Kneeter
Enid & Sid Broder in memory of Boris Bierstein
Estelle & Bob Spiewak in memory of Rose
Kneeter
Estelle & Bob Spiewak in memory of Boris
Bierstein
Estelle & Bob Spiewak in honor of the office staff
Shirley & Ken Heller in memory of Boris
Bierstein
Shirley & Ken Heller in memory of Boris
Bierstein
Fran Butensky in memory of Rose Kneeter
CANTORS DISCRETIONARY FUND
Shirley & Harold Solan in gratitude to Cantor
Dorothy Nussbaum in"gratitude to Cantor
Marc Klausner in honor of Sarah's Bat-Mitzvah
and in gratitude to Cantor
Ma.rilyn & Joel Marks in honor of David's BarMitzvah
CARING COMMUNITY
Adele & Alex Holman in memory of Rose Kneeter
Adele & Alex Holman in memory of Boris
Bierstein
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LIBRABY FUND
Gerald Spiro ia memory of Bose Kaeetel'
Lomiae " .Jerome Fisch in lDemory of Rose
Kaeetel'
.Jou " Mort BubeDlteill fa memory of Boy
Rubellst_
INSCRIBID I.JRRABY BOOK

Bea" Alan Westin:
in ..emory of Boria Bientein
ia memory ofBOH Kaeeter
BeY ud Sy Laar " Carlene" Seymoar
Fleisb.... ia lDemory of Bole MuIea Kaeetel'
M ....le " Bob Aerea"D ia _emory ofBoril
BienteiD
Midd " Mike Gnuuteba:
in memory of Bole Kamer
ia ..emory or RaJp" CroIIiclt
in memory Vivian Goldsmith
in memory 01 Boria Bientein
N.t" Bunny Bi1zer in memory of BOle KiNeter

TEMPLE EMETHFYND
lise " Fred BaldeD iD gratitude to J:ateDe " Bob
Spiewak
Karea Rapp.port " PhyDis Bul'lUD in lDemory of
Bose Kaeeter
Sydell " Sy Yegelwel :
in bODor 01 the marriage o(Laura Polack t. David
Greea
in memory arBose Kaeeter
in lDeDIOry Boris Blenteln
ia memory of RaJph Crolliek
.Judy'" David Fox ia memory of Bose Kaeeter
Carla " Larry Silver ia memory of ROM KIaeeter
Sue" Phil KeatdI in memory ofRaJph CroIIiek,
Sue" Phil KeUJda ia memory of BOle Kaeeter
Sue" Phil Keusch iD laoDor of the ••male ot'NaolDi Yablonu to Jeff'Gewirtz

0'

TZEDAKAB FUND
Sherry" Bobert B.umol

YOUTHFVND
MUSEVMFUND
Sharon'" Art V.tsky in memory olBose
Kneeter
.JuDe Handler in memory of Boris Bientein
JUDe Hudler in memory of Gnu MOIl
Bu••y " N.t Bitzer in memory of A.roD
Mallia
BunDY" N.t Bitler in memory or Bose Kaeeter
MUSICFUNP
Innprd H . .a in DtelDory of Bose Klleeter
BABlfS DlSCREDONABY FUND
Sybil Silbenau ill ....titude to Rabbi Kalf••
Mare KlaUiaer ia laoDor of Sam's B.t
Mltzv.h . .d ia ....titude to Babbi KaIfu
Marilyll A Joel Marks ill bODor of D.vid's B .....
Mltzv.h
RlDJALFUNJ)
Shirley" Gil BosellZWeig In memory 01 BOle
KDeeter

SOCIAL ACDON FUND
The Klauner FamDy in p-adtude to D.vid
Kohne
.Joa. A Mort Rube...eia ill memory ofBoliI
Bientein

Lyune " BiD Graizelln memory of Elaine TIlier

YABRZEITS
IN MEMOBY OF:
REMEMBERED BY:
Joseph" Myra IOausDer__ •••••__ Mare Klauoer
Julius" Selma Fuc......" ................lditlt " KD Fox
Harold COOper.........................._•••_Breada Cooper
Dorothy WiUiam...._ _..............J.dy " David Fox
Jutiu Fuehs......................._
.. .Judy" David Fox
Sdaa. Fuchs........._ ..........._ _•.J..dy " David Fox
Leila Pat Bomze............_ ......_.B• ....,. " JilICII.tor
Shirley Kautor._.._ _......_ ...BAI'I'J " Jill Kaator
Harry Kantor_ ........._ . _......B.rry " .Iii Kaator
AnDe Laarowitz..._ _......_....Bev a Sy Lazar
Walter Fruk ................ _ •••••F1on Braa.lda"deer
Dorothy Roseufdd........_••__.........BeY a Sy Lazar
Roberta Friedm... _ _ ............. MariaJI J'erzi&er
Otto Beeker....._ _ ..... _ ...Edida a Keaaedl Fox
Arth ..r Meislner.......__ •• __..._. Bu" MeissDer
SteveD Salo.ay....Debbie Salo••y " R.tIa Meiaaer
since 1954
Bergen County Reform Temple Memorial
Association
A non-profit organization
Serving Temple Emeth and Congregation Beth Am
Burial plots at reasonable prices
at Beth Am:
at Temple Emeth:
Irwin Brownstein
David FOI 836-0260
836-9444
Eric Loeb 692-0211
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Temple Emetb
th

January lIt - 16 2002
Wed.1/1

27 Tevet - 13 Shevat 5763

New Years Day - Building Closed
Friday, .January 3 n1

Shabbat Va'era

Family Shabbat at 7:30 p.m.
Candle-lighting - 4:20 p.m.

The Oneg Shabbat will be sponsored by Jane & Wil/iam FucciI/o,
in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, Elizabeth F~cilhr.
Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Saturday, .January 4th

Bat Mittval1 of£1izabctl1 Tlfccillo
Haftarah Portion: Isaiah 66:1-13, 23

Torah Portion: Exod. 6:2-9:35
Sat. 1/4

Sun. 1/5

Mon. 1/6

Torah Study
Shabbat Worship

9:00 a.m
10:00 am
11:00 am

Religious School
Executive Board Meeting Wed.1/8
Bnai Mitzvah Project Mtg.

11:00 am

Speak, Laugh & Enjoy
Yiddish

Friday, .Jan 10th

7:30 pm
8:30 PM

Mini-University
Modem Literature
.
Maimonides... The' Guide

12:00 pm
6:15 pm
8:00 pm

Lunch & Learn
EtzChayim
Adult Choir

Tue.1n

9:10 am
10:30 am

Thurs. 119

8:00 pm

Bd of Trustees Mtg.

Shabbat 80

Shabbat Services at 8:30 p.m.
Candle-lighting - 4:27 p.m.

Saturday, Jan 11, 2002

Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion: Num. 1:1-4:20

Sat. 1/11

. Sun. 1/12

Haftarah Hosea 2:1-22/1 Samuel 20:18-42

9:10 am
9:30 am
10:30 am

Torah Study
Tot Shabbat & Bagel Breakfast
Shabbat Worship

Tue.1/14

9:00 am
10:00 am
2:00 pm

Religious School
Caring Community Mtg.
Adult Ed. Sunday Special
Israel Dancing Workshop with
Dora Geld Friedman

Wed. 1/15 12:00 pm
6:15 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm

LUNCH & LEARN
Etz Chayim
Adult Choir
Religious School Comm. Mtg.

Speak, Laugh, Enjoy Yiddish

Thur 1/16

Book Club @ Carol Kaplan's
home.

Mon. 1/13 11:00 am

7:30 pm
8:30 pm

8:00 pm

Mini-University
Jewish Influence in Mod. Lit.
Maimonides ••• The Guide

January 2003
Jji , LiD

5

,',;"4 . 1..2::

2SHEVA'

ISCHOOL RESUMES

1:00 un Speak .Enjoy Yiddish I

10

13

11:00 un Speak, Enjoy Yiddish
10:00 un Caring Conunittee
Mrtg.
2:00 pm Adult Ed. Sunday

Special. IJraeIi Dancing with
Dora Friedman

19

_.1P .. iS.Zii

3

Executive Board Mtg.
II :00 am Bnai MitzvahlSocial
Action Project MIg.

9

2.7 Tevet5763-28ShevatS763

16

4

Mini·Univcraity
7:30 pm Jewish Intlucnce in
Modem Utcratunl
8:30 pm Maimonidcs "The
Guide of the Perplexed"

14

11

Mini.Univcnity
7:30 pm Jew. Intluences in
Modem Uteraturo
8:30 pm MaimonidCs. ..
The Guido

1

18SHEVAT

Mini Univcnity
7:30 pm Jew. Intluencea in
Modem Uteratunl
8:30 pm Maimonidel...
The Guide

23

8
11:00 un Speak. Enjoy

Yiddish

'.'9J.tZ

25

Mini Univenity
7:30 pm Jew Jnt1uence in
Modem Litcraturo
8:30 pm Maimonidel...
The Guide

r.:w

6SHEVA'

5SHEVA"g

12:00 pm Lunch and Leam
6:1$ pm EIz Chayim
8:00 pm Adult Choir

15

12

12:00 pm Lunch and Learn
6:I$pm ElzChayim
8:00 pm Adult Choir
8:00 pm Religious School MIg.

8

7SHEVATI11

8:00 pm Bd of Trustees Mtg.
pm Shabbat Services

16

15

14

13

Bergan County Learning
Project
8:00 pm Book Club

$:38
TotShabbat
Shabbat Services

I... ' ........... Ends:

pm Pot Luck Supper
7:4$ pm Musical Service

I... '''''''''''''' Ends: $:46
~ Services Bat

of Ryan AramI

2

19

3

20

12:00 pm Lunch and Learn
6:15 pm EtzChayim
8:00 pm Adult Choir

4

21

4:43
8:30 pm Sh.bbat Services

22

11.'...._ ..,.. Ends:

5:54
un Services

REGIONAL KALLAH
(1 Day) at Temple Emeth

9

28SHEVAT

12:00 pm Lunch and Learn
6:15 pm Etz Chayim
8:00 pm Adult Choir

o

27

8:00 pm Finance MIg.
pm Shabbat Services

ADULT CHOIR SINGS

Goob & \Velfare
Hurtful

Cot1~olmces

to ••••

Lyne Glaser, on the death of ~er
beloved father, Sidney Weiss.

Get Wen Wishes to ....
. Irving Hauptman
Irmgard Hann

Reminder
Sunday Special January 12dJ at 2:00 p.m.
"Israeli Folk Dancing .with our Religious School Director, ·
Dora Geld Friedman.
An interactive workshop on Israeli Folk Dance.
Come and learn the answers to:
How the music of the diverse population influenced Israeli
folk dance.
What were some of the major influences
on the development ofIsraeli dance?
No previous experience necessary - just a willing spirit
and heart.
Light refreshments will be served.

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP

January 16m , 2003
The Nazi Officer's Wife by Susan Dworkin and
Edith Baer
At the home of Carol Kaplan
The fascinating story of an educated young Jewish
woman in
Europe prior to and why one learns to "sle~p with
the enemy".
All are welcome. Please join us for what promises to
be an interesting Qiscussion. CaD Carol Kaplan
(201) ·837-1622 for directions or Ciody Iqtzinger
. (201) 871-3778.
...

*****
Temple Emeth has been informing interested
members of important timely information via E-Mail.
If you would like to be notified about
Funerals, Minyans, weather related cancellations,
or special meetings, etc.
please send your e-mail address to our assistoot
administrator, Sandra Rumayor at:
Srumayor@carroU.com

*****
PU{<IM 2.01);; PU{<IM 2.01);; PU{<IM 2.i}1);; PU/<IM 2.01);; PUfZ.!M 2.01);; PUfZ.!M

We need volunteers ...
... mark your calendars now!!

SHALACH MANDT 2003
Packing date: Thursday, March 13, 2003
2:30 p.m-8:30 p.m.
Delivery date: Sunday, March 16, 2003
at your convenience, beginning at 9:00 a.m.
Besides adult worker~~ we welcome teenagers and older children.
It's a lot" of fun, and is a great way to acquire some community service
" credit:
.
.
.
**Mitzvah projects for your Bar/Bat Mitzvah ·
**CoJ:rfirmation projects
**Highschool community service
. For-more .infortTJation, ·and to volunteer. call Judy Fox (836-0260), Eva
Tobias (836-149-7) or Carol Levy (833-8388)

SOCIAL ACTION COMMI7TEE

MITZVAH OF THE MONTH
. DONATIONS OF
NEW AND USED CLOTHING FOR
TEENAGERS (AGES 10 - II)
...

WHO ARE IN GROU' HOMES OR SHELTERS
IN OUR AREA

-=-- CLOTHING CAN BE Lm IN THE Lm-SIDE COAT ROOM ON
THE BAC/( 1MC/( OR IN THE BOX PROVIDED UNDERNEATH IT.

HEL' THESE KIDS, THEY ARE FORGOTTEN BY MOST
CHARITIES!

••••••••••••••••••••••••

UflCOMING: FEBRUARY MmVAH OF THE MON7H - OVERFLOW
SHELTfR AT TEM'LE EMETH - SUNDAY NIGHTS IN FEBRUARY AND
MARCH - COO/(S AND SLEEPERS NEEDED.

